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• • • • • • • • • • • •
• CALENDAR •
• Monday, February 2
•
• Assembly, Talent Show, 11, •
•
CH auditorium (8 o'clock •
•
classes omitted, 11 o'clock •
•
classes meet at 8 o'clock •
•
• ASB Council, 6:30, CH
• Crimson 0. 7, CH 110
•
• Wolves vs EOCE, LaGrande •
11
SCA, 8, MH
•
• Lutherans, 8, CH 222
•
• Tuesday, February 3
•
• Assembly, Dr. van Walt, 11, •
CH auditoril\lD, (11 o'clock •
•
11
classes omitted)
•
• Wolves vs EOCE, LaGrande •
• Lecture, Dr. s::hirmer, M.D., •
• 8, Adm. audit. 212. (All •
associated women students, •
II
wives, and faculty women •
II
invited.)
•
•
• Wednesday, February 4
•
• Sigma Epsilon Pi, 5 :30, for- •
•
mal banquet, Todd hall
•
• Theta Delta Phi,' 7 :30, CH •

For the purpose of advertising
the Grove, OCE yearbook, a public address system
operating
from the tower of Campbell
hall, the talent skit presented this
morning, and a dance Friday evening are a few of the activities
planned for· this week by the
Grove staff.
Featured in this morning's program were Margaret Sweetland,
Jim Kenney, Elinor and Bunny
Winther, Joe Roberts, Pat\ Cookson, Vivian Lahti, Robert McDonald, Al Hoerauf, Claire Townsend,
•
111
•
Jack Graham's moonlight sere- • Thursday, February 5
•
nader.;-, George Jensen, who is ed- 11 Faculty club meeting, 4,
•
itor of the yearbook, and Bruce •
•
Adm. 117
Hamilton, master of ceremoni€S, ., Movie, 8, "Ten Gentlemen •
with Don Ranis assisting. Stan 11
from West Point," CH
•
Karejwa, appointed by Charles •
auditorium
•
Smith, btu:jness manag,sr of the II Friday, February 6
Grove, organized the talent skit. • Arnold Arms dance, 7:30, •
•
The art staff, which was in charge 11
Rec. hall
•
of scenery and posters, consisted .- Saturday, February 7
•
of Jean Barringer, Joyce Tverberg 11 Faculty club frolic, 8, Wo- •
and Sam Brown.
.,
men'ls club, Independence •
Beginning tcday, orders for the 11 IVCF State Conference at •
yearbook will be taken for the reSilver Creek falls
•
mainder of the week. Today also ., Sunday, February 8
•
marks the beginning of t he three- ., IVCF State Conference at
•
day period during which individ- II
Silver Creek falls
•
ual pictures of students will be
taken in room 116 of the administration building. Hours are from
9 a.m. to 12 and from 1 to 5 p.m.,
and all students are urged to report since the staff is hoping to
include everyone's picture. A 75
Mns. Dessa Hoffstetter, librarian
cent proof charge is being asked.
at the Oregon College of EducaCulminating in a Rec. hall
tion, has arranged an exhibit of
dance Friday night featuring Jack books provided by the E. C. Brown
Graham's orchestra, this GroveTrust. These volumes, 50 in numdedicated week also promises a
concert by the college band some ber, are on the subject of social
'hygiene and family relations.
time during the week.

•

Lecturer ·
Feature of

Assembly
"Our Subconscious: HowTo Use

that Treasure Within Us," will be
the title of a lecture to be given
by Dr. Harry P. van Walt during
an assembly at 11 a.m. Tuesday,
February 3, in the Campbell hall
auditorium.
Dr. van Walt may be truly said
to be a citizen of the world. He
has not only traveled twice
around the globe but has also lived in 11 different countries. Recently he toured Europe under
the auspices of the American and
British press divisions to study
the psychological effects of the
impact of the recent s.even-yearwar on the people of Europe.
A graduate of Leyden, Bonn,
and Oxford, Dr. van Walt is well
known in the field of psychology
throughout Europe and America..
He is also a recognized authority
on international affairs.

Dr. Moon Relates

•

Atom to Ciod

............

Using vivid pictures of atomic
explosions at Bikini. Dr. Irwin A .
Moon, narrator of the movie',
"God of the Atom" shown in the
Campbell hall auditorium last
Monday" night, str~ed throughout the film the significance of
God in relation to the atom. In
giving a brief description of the
structure of the atom, he pointed
out that "No place is the power
of God more evident than in the
forces which hold these particles
together."
He also demonstrated the use of
the cyclotron and the process of
electrolysis and explained some of
the principles involved in the release of atomic energy.
Emphasizing that the only solution to the atom bomb problem
is through faith· in Jesus Christ,
the Son of God, Dr. Moon added,
"While we, as physicists, can control the bomb, we can't control

Social Hygiene Books
Exhibited in Library

State Official Proves To Be Pioneer
Gives Lowdown on Oregon J-listory
"Listen! I'm not the governor,"
exclaimed James McGilchrist, Oregon state capitol public relations
official, to a group of sightseeing
Monmouth school children who
were clamoring for his autograph
during their tour of the state capitol, on January 20, as guests of
Secretary of State, Earl T. Newbry.
The public relations official, a
small, wiry, grey-haired, slightly
beetle-brewed Scot, was in the
process of guiding the youngsters
through the capitol building. His
brusque individualistic manner o.f
explaining symbolic traditions of
the building and his vast informal
presentation of many phases of
Oregon history captivated the
youngsters.
Sometime later, while enjoying
a well-earned cigarette during an
interlude in his work, Mr. McGilchrist became the center of an
informal discussion.
"Yes, I was born in Scotland,"
he said. "The farm my grandfather owned at Clydebank, near
Glasgow, is now part of the shipyard where the Queen Mary was
built. In 1892 I left Scotland and
came directly to Portland and
thence to the Salem area.

OCE

"How did I get my knowledge
of Oregon history?" he continued.
"Well I went to grammar school
in a small community near Salem. The teachers weren't paid
much and they gained come consolation for their low wages by
using hazel switches to hammer
history into me." The hazel switch
theory of motivation is possibly
qu&.tionable
psychology
but ,
nevertheless, Mr. McGilchrist has
acquired a phenomenal knowledge
of Oregon history.
"Then, my father owned one of
the early eating houses in Sa-.
lem,'' Mr. McGilchrist added.
"While working around that place
I was able to meet some of the
people who made Oregon history."
With a slight change of the
subject in answer to a question,
he commented Upon the appropriateness of the sobriquet "White
Eagle" in reference to Dr. John
McLoughlin.
;'Indeed he was a White Eagle"
remarked the public relations official.
According to Mr. McGilchrist,
Dr. McLoughlln was "shanghaied"
from Canada to the Oregon wilderness by London officials of the
<Continued on Page Two)

man."'

Exchange Editor
Boice H~spitalized
Recently Catherine Boice, OCE
senior and Lamron exchange editor, was confined to The Dalles
hospital for treatment of sinusitis.
During the last week Catherine
was at school she was constantly
troubled with a severe head cold.
According to a recent letter
from Catherine it is doubtful if
she will be able to resume school
this term.
TO SPEAK TO OCE WOMEN

Tuesday, February 3, at 8 p.m.
Dr. Schirmer of Portland will lecture to women students and wives
of students on personal hygiene in
the administration building auditorium. Dr. Schirmer, a prominent
woman doctor, will answer the
questions which have been placed
in the question box by students.
All women are encouraged to attend, since roll will ibe taken.
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•

•

•

•
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•

•

•

•

•
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•
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•

Please restore to the OCE
library staff their faith in college spirit by returning the
"Alice in Wonderland" ftgurines which were taken from
the display in the front hall.
Dessa Hofstetter,
OCE Librarian.

Accident
Victims

•

.NOTICE!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improve

• • • • • • • • • • • •

OCE Debaters
Visit High School
The forensics class made its
first
demonstration pilgrimage
last Thursday when they went to
Siletz. The debate was held in
the high school library with the
junior and senior classes for an
audience. It looked as if the debaters were going to get out of
hand a couple of times but the
hour passed with no homicide and
a good time was had by all. The
students enjoyed it too.
This debate was a warm-up for
the tournaments at Tacoma and
at Linfield college. There will be a
debate almost every day next
week in further preparation. The
debate &iuads from OSC are coming from Corvallis Wednesday evening and Linfleld college is sendng some representatives from McMinnville Thursday evening so if
you happen to be passing the
speech room on your way to the
library and if you hear a lot of
yackety yack, drop in. It will be
a debate and you might enjoy it.

.Health Exams Start
For New Students
All students who are enrolled
on the OCE campus for the first
time this term are asked to report
to the health rervice on Wednesday afternoon, February 4, for
blood tests which are a part of
the regular physical examination
procedure. Names of thes.e students are posted on the bulletin
board in the . administration building and the board in Campbell
hall.
This same group of students is
also asked to report for tuberculin tet,;ts at the health service on
Monday afternoon, February 9.
The physical examination schedule will be announced in the very
near future and posted on the
bulletin boards.
•

Illness Sends Boy
To City Hospital
Because of the need of an operation for osteomyelitis, Leo Hilterbrand, 15-year-o~d Monmouth
Training school eighth grader,
was taken to a Portland hospital
on January 22.
For the past nine years Leo has
been troubled with that disease,
which is inflamation of the bones.
To date he has had approximately 4'0 osteomyelitis operations.
Leo, during his spare time, has
been working on a paper route delivering the Oregon Journal here
in Monmouth.
DAVIS-MATTISON

Miss Helen Davis, formerly of
Kenefic, Oklahoma, and recently
of Dallas, became the bride or
Earl Mattison of Woodburn, Friday, January 23, at Salem. The
couple are sophomores at OCE.

Three of the six OCE students
injured in a two-car automobile
collision a mile east of Dallas on
January 21, are still receiving hospital treatment. The remaining
three have been permitted to
leave the hospital and they are
now able to resume their winter
term's work.
Charlene Meler, 22, of Dallas
(formerly of Amarillo,Texas,) was
the driver of the west-bound vehicle. She is still in the Dallas
hospital recuperating from bruises and lacerations. Approximately four days ago she was able to
sit up in bed for the first time
since the accident. It is problematical whether she will be able to
resume school this term.
Edwin Yaeger, 21, also of Dallas, was Miss Meier's only passenger at the time of the collision.
After being treated for facial lacerations, he was released from the
Dallas hospital.
George W. Jones, 27, of Summerville, the driver of the eastbound machine, received facial
and leg lacerations and a fractured r ight foot. He was unconscious for 22 hours after the
crash. Jones was released from
the Dallas hospital on January
29. He has recommenced' school
arid will be on crutches for another week.
Wayne Lierman, 18, of Stayton,
was treated for lacerations and
bruises. He returned from the
Dallas hospita~ on January 28 to
resume school.
Lewis Holt, 18, of Dallas is stlll
being treated at the Dallas hospital for facial and leg lacerations
and a fractured right leg. He will
remain hospitalized for approximately another month. He has
tentatively withdrawn from college for the term.
William Somppi, 21, of Brownsville, was probably the most seriously injured of the six. He was
transferred almost immediately
from the Dallas hospital to the
Veterans' hospital in Portland
where he is being treated for fractures of bOth shoulders plus leg
and facial lacerations. He withdrew from school on January 24.
The campus living organization
of Somppi and Holt is listed as
Johnson hall. Jones and Lierman
reside at Arnold Arms.
Both machines that were involved in the collision were practically totally destroyed.

• • • • • • • • • • • •
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GROVE SALES WEEK
According to Charles Smith,
business manager of the Grove,
this week will be "Grove Sales
week." Throughout the week
there will be a campaign to
sell subscriptions for the 19471948 OCE annual. There will
be activities on every school
day of this week concerning
the subscription sales.
The week's Grove selling
program will be concluded on
Friday evening with a dance
in the Riec. hall.

•
•
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THE OCE LAMRON
PUBLlSHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON

Air Force Again Training Cadets

DORM

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor --------------------------------------------------------------··------· J. c. Allen
Fern Huntzinger, Marge Tracy
Associate Editors
Sports Editor -·--------·-------·----------·--·-------·--···----- W. B. Stanley
Club Editor ··-·------------·-·-·-----··-··-····-·---·--······-··-------·-·· Hilda Fox
Exchange Editor -----·------------·-···-·---------------- Catherine Boice
Typist ---·--·---------------··------·---·-·---·-·-···---·-------------·----· Neva Green
Features ------·--·---·--···-····------·····-------------·-·-·---·-·-·· Evelyn Marsh
Faculty Adviser ·------··---·····--·--··---··-···-·--·------·· br. J. F. Santee
BUSINESS STAFF
BuSiness Manager --··----·----·-·--------···--·-·-··-··-··--·· Jack Cohoon
Assistant Business Mgr. ····-----··--·--······-···--·-·· John Mackey
Advertising Manager -----------··--·------------------ Carol Williams
Circulation Manager -----------·---------------- LaVeda McKinney

LAMRON STAFF CHANGES

The New Year has brought about certain changes in the personnel of the Lamron staff. Joe Allen,
former associate editor, has succeeded Ward Stanley as editor-in-chief. Ward now takes the place of
Rollie Hamer as sports editor.
This term we have two associate editors, Fern
Huntzinger and Marge Tracy. Both have had pre• vious experience on the Lamron staff. Evelyn Marsh
has succeeded Lester McKim as feature editor. La..,
Veda McKinney, who has been a-Lamron typist, has
taken the place of Sam Marshall as circulation manager.
Help the Lamron by turning in news items. Do
not expect the members of the staff to be aware of
all campus happenings. And-the Lamron is usually
short of editorials.
EXPERIMENTAL FILM

On Thursday evening, January 21, the experimental movie, "Human Growth," was shown to a
fair-sized audience in Campbell hall auditorium.
Although intended for use on the junior-high
level, the silver-screen story is now being given to
mature groups in order to· discover their reactions.
Should comment from teachers and parents prove
generally favorable, the film may be made available
for classroom use.
To many in the audience, the silver-screen story
seemed sketchy and better adapted to fifth and sixth
graders than to the more sophisticated junior high
school pupils.

DOPE
The fellows from Arnold Arms
were our guests in the front dining room for Wednesday evening
dinner_ Comments of Todd hall
girls indicate that they enjoyed
the event very much. Plans are
being made to invite the fellows
from West house in the near future.

• • • • •

Mrs. Kenneth Crow from Echo,
Oregon, has tak€n over the office
duties at Todd hall this term. Mr.
and Mrs_ Crow are living in Vets'
Village while he attends school,
here. The girls have already found
that Mrs. Crow is always willing
to help them. She says, "This is
the nicest job I have ever had"
and we're glad, because we like
her.

• • • • •

Tuesday evening the girls of
Todd hall elected Betsey Dreier
as vice-president of the dorm.
Betsey is replacing Jane Yant,
who resigned from that position
recently.

. . . .. .

The singing at dinner next
Wednesday evening will be something special because our new
song sheets will be ready by then.
Jean Koerber, dorm song leader,
stated that response to her request for "favorite songs" has
been good.

• • • • •

We are happy to have Priscilla
Hoover back with us again this
week after several weeks absence
because of mumps. Darlene Jones
is back with us too, after an illness.

'1:.HE MAHATMA
• • • • •
The Mahatma is dead. Around the earth the
The girls of Todd hall are busy
news has gone and in all lands there is mourning practicing embroidering now so
they can add some stitches to
for the man whose life-career was singularly like Miss
Hartwig's embroidered picthat of Jesus of •Nazareth.
ture.
An earnest patriot, yet a world-citizen, Mo• • • • •
Hilda Fox, chairman of enterhandas K. Gandhi was a better Christian than a
tainment in the dorm, reports
majority of those professing Christianity. A mem- that
the following committee
ber of the Brahministic sect called the "Jains" his chairmen have been appointed to
life was guided by the principles set forth in the help Mina Sloan with preparaSermon on the Mount. With reference to the fun- tions for the Todd hall openPat Douglas, entertaindamentals of his religious belief, Gandhi once said: house:
ment; LaVeda McKinney, refresh"I would not make a superstition of religion and ments; Bunny Winthers, adver..
tising; Elinor Winthers, clean-up.
condone evil in its sacred name."
Open-house will be held FebNon-violence was Gandhi's watchword, realizruary 9 from 7:30 to 10 p.m. All
ing as he did that social problems settled in disre- men on the campus are invited to
gard of the Golden Rule are not settled at all.
attend_
For the faith that was in him, Gandhi endured
persecution, suffering imprisonment for a total of College Students
more than 11 years. And now, by means of the as- Give Wallace Support
sassin's bullet, his is the crown of martyrdom.
The "students for Wallaoe" are
The Mahatma is dead-the Mahatma of death- becoming a significant and vital
part of the total movement for
less name.
We must be-as courteous to a man as we are to
a picture, which we are willing to give the advantage of good light.-_Emerson.
Joys are not the property of the rich alone; nor
has he lived ill, who at his birth and at his death has
passed unnoticed.-Horace.
The reason so many marriages are failures is
that so many inexperienced people go into it.
They are never alone who are accompanied with
noble thoughts.-Sir Philip Sidney.

~.>,.;:~,
Ready far take-off, an Air Farce Aviatioi'I Cadet talks with his instruc.ta4
before going aloft in an AT-6 training plane. He is a member of the ne'4
p'>stwar Cadet Program which offers extensive pilot training to mentally O"i
physically qualified single men between 20 and 26 Y1 years of age.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Pioneer Official
<Contmued from Paga one)
Hudson Bay Co. who didn't agree
to Dr. McLaughlin's proposal that
the company trappers be cut in
on some of the firm's profits. The
trappers were paid $70 a year
and keep. Tobacco and whisky
kept them continually in debt to
the company_ While at the Vancouver post on the Columbia
river, Dr. McLaughlin kept peace
with the Indians for 20 years.
During that time he gave considerable aid to American settlers.
In the late 1840's Dr. McLaughlin became an American citizen
and established a donation land
claim near Oregon City_ Other
settlers jumped his claim; he attempted to buy them off but gradually lost ground. An appeal to
the legislature fai1ed to help him.
"The Americans as well as the
British treated Dr. McLaughlin
shabbily," concluded Mr. McGilchrist.
In conjunction with a hurried
glance at his w,atdh · Mr. McGilchrist remarked that it was getting about time for tea. "All of
which reminds me that Oregon as
well as Boston has its tea story,"
he added.
After a few calculating ,_Puffs on
his cigarette, the state capitol's
number one tourist receptionist
began with the account. According to Mr. McGilchrist, the British shortly after America adopted
the slogan "54-40 or Fight" sent
to the Oregon territory a Man-ofWar under command of Captain

.............

Gordon. The Oregon frontiersmen
stacked the venison high for Captain Gordon but he didn't appreciate the hospitality because in
Eng/land deer were chased in
front of gentlemen hunters for
the slaughter. In the afternoon
Captain Gordon was given teagreen tea from China instead of
the traditional black Ceylon tea
that best quenches the English
thirst. The English officer called
the tea offering "hay water." At
night the frontiersmen presented
him with a bed made from pine
needles instead of the customary
feather bed. This nettled him; it
was the last istraw and shortly afterward he sailed away to England.
His ship is shown on our state
seal forever leaving Oregon waters. "The whole Oregon territory
isn't wort'h the bleakest hill in
Scotland" was Captain Gordon's
quip to the English parliament.
According to Mr. McGilchrist,
the settling of Oregon would have
probably had more of a British
twist if Captain Gordon's report
to parliament had been complimentary.
The publii:: relations official ended his discussion with an enthusiastic support of Secretary of
State Newbry's policy of giving
more encourag,c:ment to the tourists of Oregon.
"Nineteen forty-eight marks the
lQOth annivem.ary of the founding
of Oregon's territorial government. We hope to make this a big
year for the tourists of the state,"
Mr_ McGilchrist concluded_

• • • • • • • • • • • •

JJ(YQ~)/o :

(£@~~
2;;;1

'BOTiLING,.

Wallace, according to a letter received Joy the student council from
John Miller, secretary of the
"Students for Wallace" movement
in the state.
By contacting the secretary,
whose address is 2116 N.W. Irving,
Portland, Oregon, any student inter-ested in this movement may be
instrumental in putting Wallace's
name on the primary ballot in
Oregon in May.
-!-?-!-

The man who is born with a
silver spoon in his mouth rarely
makes much of a stir with it.

"After capping his millionth bottle he began
screaming: 'Can you top this? Can you top this,,,,
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Staff and Key

MONMOUTH
MEAT MARKET
All kinds and cuts
of Meat
Sea Food Specialties

POWELL, HILL and
MORLAN

l

"Insurance"
WANTED: Plain sewing and alterations._:_Mrs. Guy Deming, 110
North College street.
4tll

RICHFIELD
SERVICE
STATION

I

MOTO-SWAY
Lubrication
Motor Tune-up,
Batteries, Tires

Yes, they're here. W'ho? Why
the pledges of course. Three of
them, too. You'll see them after
Tuesday, all decked out in green
and yellow, scurrying about the
campus, running errands for the
20 members. The pledges are Hilda Fox, Neva Green, and LaVeda
McKinney.
Hilda is that clever blonde who
wins so many games of chess.
She hails from Salem. She's entertainment chairman at Jessica
Todd hall and club editor of the
Lamron.
Neva is another pretty blonde.
She's from TWin Falls, Idaho. She
works in the library and she's also on 'the student council.
LaVeda is the winsome brunette whose home is in Portland.
She's the circulation manager of
the Lamron. All of these girls are
freshmen and are majoring in
education.
Peggy Geertz was elected the
new Staff and Key song leader at
the last meeting of the club after
Adalee McKinney resigned. Best
of luck to our new "Jenny Lind."
BUZZ BOMB?

After being refused service in a
New Yori.< bar last 1$ummer a
would-be client stepped outside. A
bit later he eased imself back into
the establishment and forcibly
put a hive of honey bees on the
bar - and received a disorderly
conduct charge. His motive? Probably he didn't think the customers were getting enough buzz from
their drinks!

MODERN
PHARMACY
Stationery for every
Occasion, Drugs,
Cosmetics, Magazines

-!-?-!Slow Waiter: "This coffee is imported from Brazil."
Tired Customer: "Oh, so that's
where you've been!"

PRIME·&JOHNSON
'

RADie> SERVICE
§

§

§

WE FEATURE:
Radio Repair - Phonograph Records
Home and Auto Radios
Phonographs

§

§

§

24-HOUR SERVICE

AT PRIME'S SERVICE STATION
Phone 578
-:510 N. Monmouth Ave.

Your Friendly IGA Store
§

§

§

In these times of high prices all of us must save
every way possible. If you pay more than the
prices in our store, you are paying too much.
If you can buy for less, tell us about it, we are
here to save you money. Come in and check our
every day low prices and quick service.

§

.,

§

§

Central Cash Market~~
Buy for Cash and Save!

New Plan Adopted for
Supervised Teaching

PAGE THREE

Collecto Coeds

MULK.EY'S

Tuesday night started the initiGROCERYation of Collecto Coeds' winter
OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE!
That iStudents enrolled at the term pledges. The three attractive
Oregon College of Education will girls are Willeta Freeman, Elinor
Winther, and Mina Sloan.
do part of their supervised teachLady Shopper: "Isn't that rathWilleta is a local girl. She lives
ing in several cities in the state
er
expensive for a pillow?"
was announced by Dr. Henry M. near Rickreall. Willie Is a junior
Clerk: "Well, madam, down is
Gunn, president of OCE. Because and is practice teaching in the
up!"
third grade in Independence.
at present the Monmouth and InElinor Is much farther from
dependence training schools are
being used to capacity, other cit- home. She comes all the way from
ies were asked to participate in Petersburg, Alaska. A transfer • Betty Crocker Steam
the teacher training program. The from Willamette university, EliIrons and Pressure
school boards of Portland, Salem, nor is a sophomore. Skiing is her
Corvallis, and Eugene have taken main interest in life.
Cookers at
Mina ·is the sister of a Collecto
action to participate in this proalum. Her home town is Cottag,e
gram.
Students sent to these schools Grove. Al.so a transfer student,
GORDON & GRAGG
to get experience in teaching will Mina attended Oregon State col~
FARM STORE
first be required to complete two leg,e for two years.
The
girls'
inforrnJal
initiation
years of college training. In addition, they must do one term of ended Sunday. A formal banquet
and initiation ceremony in Jessica
supervi&e-d teaching in one of the
college training schools and re- , Todd hall will follow later.
To become a Collecto, a girl
ceive the recommendation of the
must have a grade point average
supervisor for teaching in one of
GRAHAM &
the city schools taking part in the of at least 2.5 and the unanimous
CALBREATH
teacher training program. They approval of the members. The five
qualities stressed by the organizawill not be sent as students, but as
"Ford Garage"
assistants to the teacher. They tion and signified by the five
points
of
the
club's
pin
a.re:
will assume the same l"espon:s:ibiliExpert repair work
ties as the classroom teacher, such character, courage, loyalty, coopAuto accessories
as ,lunchroom and playground du- eration, and service.
ties. However, the students will
Lubrication jobs
not receive any compensation.
Currently, two students are
New members of Sigma Epsilon
teaching under this plan in the
Pi, women's scholastic honorary,
Eugene city schools. They are
will be guests at a formal banquet
Mina C. Zebley of Eug,ene and Jo
to be given in Jessica Todd hall
Anne Sappenfield of Portland.
MONMOUTH
on Wednesday evening, February
,
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
4. Formal initiation in the music
PHONE 433
room will follow the banquet.
Names of new members are bePermanents,
President Al Thiessen and the
ing announced in assembly today.
Cold Waves
Wolf Knights held their regular
TO FACULTY AND STUDENTS
meeting last Tuesday evening. The
Your heartfelt recognitions of
main business of the evening was
the life and works of Mr. Inlow is
to select pledges for the winter
deeply and gratefully appreciated.
term. Thos,e chosen were Jim
Eva Lou Inlow
Kenny, Wally Agee, and George
Jensen. The initiation wll begin
in the near future.
Gail Davis volunteered to take
care of the Grove sale for the
club. This is an effort in which
all campus clubs are joining to
help the Grove staff.
Wolf Knights' new sweaters
have attracted a lot of attention,
both at the games and on their
(
regular day. Some people, it
seems don't understand just what
the club's activities are. At the
next game, just notice who checks
the tickets or ushers at the doors
and then you'll know part of the
story.

Sigma Epsilon Pi

Wolf f(nights

Beauty treatments
and Cosmetics

WHERE THERE'S COKE
THERE'S HOSPITALITY

-!-?-!Horse sense is that &ens.e that
, keeps a horse from betting on the
human race.
-!-?-!Boss: "You can't ask for a raise
like that. You must work yourself
up."
Employee: ''I did; I'm trembling all over."
TO THE TRAVELER

Don't hurry on - The night is cold, the snow is deep
Come and sit before this crackling.
fire
And rest your weary heart
Before the lure of open roads
Will break the bonds of friends.
Forg,et the night,
And all it's chill and frendlessness
You're near the warmth of love The love of you who travel without rest,
Of you who reek the truth of love,
But lose it's beauty
In the midst of search.
Wait awhile - And hold the peace of firelight
In your stoney heart; perhaps-But no, if you must be so far
Beyond these hours of peace, then
go - And break this bond of love.
-Joyce Tverberg

Ask Jor it either way ••• both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOffiED UNDER AUTHORITY 0~ THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF OREGON
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The Real Thing
by W. B. Stanley, Sports. Editor
Coach Bill McArthur recently released the 1948
football schedule for OCE and after glancing over
the games listed, the writer finds that it is the biggest set-up this school has had in nearly 10 years.
McArthur has been trying hard to get more
games on the loc_al field - and the 1948 schedule
should' prove he has made good. All he did was to
maneuver six home contests of the nine scheduled!
·Here is the tentative schedule: September 24,
St. Martins, here; October 1, Chico State, here; October 8, Pacific college, here; October 15, Reed college, here; October 22, Southern Oregon College of
Education, (Homecoming, h·ere) ; October 29, Eastern Oregon College of Education, there; November
5, Vanport, here; November 11, Humboldt, there;
and Linfield, there, on November 20.
How do you like those five straight home games!
Football fans in this area will be able to witness
OCE in action on five consecutive Friday nights under the lights. The schedule may conflict with Monmouth high school's football plans, but there should
be some way to reach an agreement with Coach
Budd Gronquist and his supporters.
§ § § §
Coach Bob Knox's floor burners face the rugged Eastern Oregon Mountaineers tonight in the
first battle of a two-game
series at LaGrande. The
- teams meet again tomorrow night. Last season
the VVolves dropped both
contests of a two-game
session played here. The
.,..
second game of the series
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ was a breath-taker-Hiebert caged a free throw with seconds remaining to
knot the score at 51-51 and send that battle into a
five-minute over time. The Mountaineers tossed iri
a trio of field goals in the extra period to win the
terrific struggle.
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~

1~D~

Eastern Oregon's Bob (( · rc. '
4'
ODO
Quinn is noted for his style
{?,
c:i
of hard-running, wide op~;
_
en play. When the Wolves
~ ·
clash with the Quinn five
.:..
tonight at LaGrande they
-JC>
(the Monmouth team) must be ready to run--'- for
the mountain lads keep in shape by running up and
down the hills on their campus.
A. F. HUBER
REAL ESTATE
PHONE 464

THE VOGUE
Exclusiv•e Ladies Ready to Wear

Mojud Hose in
Latest Colors.

.Wolfettes Down INTRAMURAL
PC Girls 31-22
The OCE Wolfettes &nashed a
31-22 victory over the Pacific col-

lege Quak,erettes Friday night in
a basketball game played in the
OCE gym. Although this is the
winners• first intermural game,
they showed good coordination
and held back the more experienced Pacific girls from profiting
by their long practice together.
The Wolfettes led 18-12 at the
half, and after allowing the
Quakerettes to build up to tie 2020, pulled away to maintain their
lead to the end.
Marriage seems to agree with
Helen Mattison's playing, since
she led OCE's scoring by tossing
in 14 points. Houk rolled up 11
points, We,tenhouse 4, and Ault 2.
Guards for the victors were Dreiel'. Martin, and Anicker, with
Ritcher and Spacek substituting.
The lDEers were paced by Barrett who scored 16 points.

GRILL

• • • • •

West House News
A house meeting was held'. last
week when plans were laid for a
talent show of some sort to be
held in the near future. Among
those present at the meeting were
Mr. Delmer R. Dewey and Allan
Petersdorf.

West House played their second
contest of the week and came out
on top 39-17 over the Merry Macs
as Floyd was the big gun, sinking
15 points. Karejwa and Riney a:cconted for five points each for the
Merry Macs.
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West house instigated a new
sol,l.g for the members of Todd
hall the other morning and from
all reports it went over with a big
bang. Isn't that right, girls?
Things are really going wild at
the house now. Most of you have
probably noticed the spirit that
we at the •h ouse have put out in
the last few weeks. If everyone
else at the school were to follow
this same, idea, then maybe the
life around here wouldn't be so
bad after all!
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There has been such a demand
for the May and Woodraska
school of extra-curricular activities that there may be a slight
delay in the making of appointments in the next week or so.
Watch out, girls!
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A terrifying game of poker was
in session the other evening with
Dan (Card Shark) Moore losing
his shirt, namely 14 cents to Harrel (wheel) Smith.

:t:

:t:

:t

Among the more prominent dignitarioes visiting the house in the
last few weeks were Fritz Martin,
Milt Chase, Robin Lee (who is
soon to become a member of the
happy throng), Rollie (I Am
Available) Hamer, and Jack (I'm
Not) McElravy.

t

t

t

:t:
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Arnold Arms II dropped their
second game of the new season
as the Burglars whipped them 4419. Winters and Bothwell scored
nine and seven points respectiv>ely for the Thieves. Marshall paced h!JS team again with eight
points.

Vanport Sinks
Wolves 72-43
Held to a 21-16 margin at halftime, the Vanport col!ege Vikings
exploded in tl\e second half and
ran away from OCE 72-43 on the
Vanport floor last Tuesday night.
Baccelleri and Sowers led the
onslaught with 15 and 13 points
respectively, most of them in the
last half. Captain Bob McKee
looped in 14 points for the losing
Monmouth quintet. Box scores:
OCE 43
72 Vanport
Smith 9
F
8 Johnson
Buckley
F
15 Baccelleri
McElravy 5
0
8 Warberg
McKee 14
G
13 sowers
Hamer 2
G
5 Stratton ·
Subs: OCE, Hiebert 4, Baglien
4, Powell 4, Thompson 1; for Vanport, Rankin 8, Turnbull 4, Harrison 1, Pointer 4, Cunningham 2,
Ryan 4.

Varsity Snows
Quakers 77 -40
Pacific college ran into a hornet
nest here Thursday night as the
OCE Wolves fattened their scoring averages by swamping the
Quakers 77-40 with reserves seeing considerable action. Smith,
Hiebert, McKee, Hamer, and
Buckley all scored 10 or more
points during the rout. Hadley
potted 13 to aid the Quaker cause.
The intermission found B ob
Knox's five ahead 32-13. Scores:
OCE 77

40 ·Pacific C.

Smith 14
F
14 Hadley
Hiebert 14
F
8 Armstrong
McElravy 3
0
Thompson
McKee 13
G
2 Faber
Hamer 11
G
6 Ankeny
Substitutes: OCE, Buckley 10,
Thompson 3 and Powell; Pacific
college, Steven 2, E. Smith 2 and
Boines 7.

'
Arnold
Arms
Monday, January 26, the Arnold
Arms I basketball team had no
trouble in trouncing the "Fiends"
of Arnold Arms II. It was a onesided affair, with AA II on the
stem end throughout the entire
game. The final score was 65 to
18, a lop-!Sided deal for the victors,
with the losers buying the rounds.
"Slicker Jim" known as Big
Bruce Nelson, was high man with
17 points for the gladiators, while
"Slim Sam" Marshall was the big
man for the losers with eight
points.

-,1-~"Curley Burt" Jeppesen . has
been named t o captain all social
event for the swank of AA.

4f-,t-

Also in the news are those thre,
jazz-bones from Salem: Bob "Biceps" Deacon, Al "Nuther-oneplease" Volk, and Hugh "let's-goto-Salem" Brykit. all future Tshirters for the spring term. Guys
and gals, just wait until you see
those big biceps when the time
comes!

- ,r-,r-

Looks as if F. D. "Pappy Boyington" Danielson might get that
model airplane ready for its first
flight by spring.
-!-?-!Customer (in drugstore on Sunday morning) "Will you please,
give me two nickels for a dime?"
Clerk: "Here you are, sir, and
I hope you enjoy the sermon."

MODERN
CLEANERS
AND DYERS
TRY DRAX-STAIN RESISTENT & WATER REPELLENT

BARNEY'S

GROCERY
HOME OF GOOD FOOD!

:t:

Bill (Scalp •um) Floyd was visited by his two brothers, Ted and
Jay over the week-end.

:t:

• • • • •

• • •

Two members of the house were
ill last week, Calvin Bryant and
Bruoe Marsh. Cal spent a few
days at the infirmary with a
slight case of the flu, and Bruce
hobbled around on crutches with
an injured foot received while
playing in a house bask_etball
game last Monday night.

t

The Place To Meet and Eat!

Vets' Village II opened the second half of the OCE intramural
hoop schedule succe£sfully Monday when they edged out 'west
House 41-37. Ken Wait cone-cted
12 points while Harris gathered 11
to lead the matrimonial men.
Marsh canned 11 for the west
Housers.
Arnold Arms I walloped their
house brothers, Arnold Arms II,
67-18 as Ne1,on with 17, Irvin and
Richards with 10 each pased the
red-hot winners who built up a
28-10 lead at half-time. Marshall
led his club with eight tames.

t

COLLEGE

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1948

Prices and Quality, Guaranteed To Please

!

A lost week-end was !had by all
Amen.

The Best

of Foods,

The Best of Service
Short Orders, Dinners, and Sandwiches

-!- ? -!Rich Uncle: "Sorry you don't
like yow birthday gift, but I asked you if you liked large or small
checks."
Nephew: "Yeah, but I didn't
know you were talking about
neckties!"

FOR SERVICE THAT SATISFIES,
BARNEY'S IS THE PLACE TO BUY!

